A single major transcript encodes the membrane-bound form of rat immunoglobulin E.
The primary structure of the membrane-bound form of rat immunoglobulin E was determined by PCR amplification and nucleotide sequence analysis of its mRNA. The sequence was found to correspond to the previously identified membrane exons of the rat epsilon chain gene. The donor splice site in the C4 exon was mapped to a position 35 nt upstream of the stop codon for the secreted form of rat IgE. Therefore, the membrane-bound IgE lacks the 12 C-terminal amino acids present in the secreted form of the protein. Recently, five novel epsilon chain transcripts were isolated from human IgE producing B-cells or B-cell lines. Four of these transcripts encode proteins which differ in their C-terminal ends from the classical membrane or secreted forms of human IgE. To investigate if these transcripts were likely to represent functional mRNAs, their evolutionary conservation was studied by screening a rat IgE producing B-cell line for the expression of similar transcripts. By PCR amplification and cloning of transcripts, containing both the C3 and the M2 exons, approximately 10,000 independent cDNA clones were obtained. These clones were screened with probes directed against regions specific for each of the five novel human epsilon chain mRNAs. However, no evidence was found for the presence of transcripts with a similar structure, indicating that no specific function associated with these transcripts and their corresponding proteins has been conserved between human and rat. The lack of additional M2-containing transcripts in the rat suggest that the novel human IgE transcripts are byproducts of differential splicing and that they most likely encode proteins with no evolutionarily important function.